Annie’s Chemo Port
Annie’s* massage therapist referred her to me. Her complaint was a very stiﬀ neck on
both sides but particularly the left side of the neck and into the shoulder. Watching TV at
an angle while trying to eat/swallow is
diﬃcult. Annie states she has tried multiple
chiropractic visits and massage therapy with
no lasting relief.
History
As a ten year-old child, Annie* remembers a
significant fall from a tree that landed her flat
on her spine. At twelve years-old she recalls
sitting in the back of a pickup truck bed
during a motor vehicle accident that sent her
summer-salting to the back of the truck bed. She felt that accident created life long issues
in her body even though it appeared she only had bumps and bruises. Annie* also
suﬀered from strep throat most of her life with 1-2 cases every year. As an adult, a few
years ago, she said she was swinging her legs while supporting herself on side-by-side
counter tops. She lost her balance and landed on the kitchen floor injuring her tailbone.
She remembers it being sore for a couple days.
About fifteen years ago, Annie noticed a small lump in her neck, just lateral to the left
edge of her trachea that was not there the day before. She also experienced tingling, in
shape of a ring, on her tongue. After being misdiagnosed with MS, of which she quickly
dismissed, she made another appointment for a second opinion, that was months out.
Annie* ended up a clinic for an ear infection and happened to mention this lump in her
neck. The doctor immediately did a thorough exam including an intra-oral exam. Annie
was then referred to an ENT specialist two days later, who then sent her to oncology.
They did surgery on her neck to remove the
large, swollen and painful lymph node. She
went through what was called “light chemo”
and “maximum radiation.” She refused
having her tongue cut on that would have
required a graph from her thigh to rebuild
her tongue. The radiation was aimed at her
tongue from below/at the chin/jaw. The
chemo was given through a port in her left
arm. She also had to have a feeding tube,
which resulted in a scar just over her
stomach, that her son calls her second belly
button because of its shape and depth.
Assessments and Scars
Annie* presents with two interlocking, horizontal, small scars on her left anterior arm, just
medial to the midway point of her bicep. The surgical scar on her throat is a fairly long,
thin, straight, transverse scar in the fold of the neck. It starts at her trachea and ends
about the midline of the left SCM. The feeding tube scar over her stomach is about the
width and depth of a large pea.

Pre-Treatment ROM:
Left shoulder abduction 85 degrees
Right shoulder abduction 135 degrees
Cervical rotation and lateral flexion were both severely restricted, extension was mildly
restricted with pain/pulling at trachea. Flexion was normal.
Treatment
I decided to start with the small chemo port scar near the left bicep. I asked her how the
scar felt and she said its a bit numb. When I asked her about the emotions connected to
this scar, her eyes welled up a bit and she said, “‘Now that you ask about it, I have to say
there are some emotions there. It is such an awful feeling sitting there with that running
into your body when you look at the bag and see a skull and crossbones on it.’” I asked
her to identify the feelings and their intensity on a scale of 0-10. She said, “apprehension,
overwhelming sadness and fear at about 5/10.”
I applied MSTR® directly over the tense, ropy scar, working oﬀ both ends a bit, at a
pressure of about 3/10. I then applied MSTR® perpendicularly and inferiorly to the medial
end of the scar. To conclude, I worked perpendicularly and superiorly to the lateral end of
the scar. Then I had Annie* get oﬀ the table and stand as she had previously. We checked
shoulder abduction and found that the Left Shoulder increased to 135 degrees and the
right increased to 150 degrees. Cervical rotation to the left had about a 30% increase,
while to the left only about 15% increase in range of motion. I then asked her about the
emotions and their intensity and she said…..”zero”.
Annie* got back on the table. We both palpated the feeding tube scar. We both noticed its
depth and the tissue surrounding it felt quite dense. She reported that over all it felt
numb, but just left of the scar, right on the diaphragm connections there was a super
sensitive spot that really bothers her sometimes. She was able to quickly identify “the
spot” when I touched it. The ridges of the pit of the scar were very dense. There are
several little ropes of adhesions in all directions. This scar had an emotional impact of
6/10. This area will need some additional work, but for today I applied three sets of
MSTR® moves to the area.
I again had her get oﬀ the table and check range of motions in the shoulders. Left
abduction: 165 degrees, Right abduction: 180 degrees! Cervical rotation to the left gained
a bit more, right increased about 20%. Lateral flexion to the left had a dramatic
improvement while lateral flexion to the right remained moderate to severely restricted.
For a third time, I had Annie* get back on the table. This time we palpated the scar on her
throat. The whole area is very restricted, dense and has numb spots. When I asked about
the emotions for this scar, she replied, ‘“Now this one is up there, like an 8/10.’” I did only
one set of MSTR® moves, very gently and pressure of just 2/10 over the surface of the
scar. That was all we had time for in this session. We checked range of motion for the last
time, and much to both our delights…..

Post Treatment ROM:
Left Shoulder Abduction: 180 degrees
Right Shoulder Abduction: 180 degrees
Cervical Rotation:
To the left: mild restriction,
To the right: moderate restriction,
Lateral flexion to the left: mild restriction,
Lateral flexion to the right: moderate restriction.
Summary
Client left happy and full of hope.
I worked three small scars.
There is more scar work to do in Annie’s neck. But I
hope anyone reading this will see the incredible
powerful tool called McLoughlin Scar Tissue
Release®.
Every hands-on therapist should have this technique
as part of their skill set.
Every therapy will get better results if SCARS ARE
ADDRESSED FIRST.
Change a Scar, Change a Life!
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